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Accurate vessel performance is essential for continuous up-to-date Fuel Consumption (FOC) prediction, 
improved, fact-based hull and propeller cleaning decisions and any assessment of hull/propeller adap-
tations.  
 
In VesselQUAD® the vessel performance evaluation is accomplished through a combination of propul-
sion engine Thermodynamics, plus Analytics (Machine Learning-ML) on continuous recordings of ves-
sel data. The inclusion of engine thermo-dynamics is necessary in order to ensure that the analytics al-
gorithms are fed with highest quality data. This leads to increased accuracy which allows the determi-
nation of small changes in FOC . 

VesselQUAD® validates and augments several important but tricky to measure parameters such as 
Torque, Power, FOC by high fidelity calculated values produced by the propulsion engine digital-twin 
application Engine Hyper Cube®, which also detects any possible engine faults / underperformance. 

The purified and enriched datasets are subsequently scanned in the QUAD vessel performance applica-
tion using analytics algorithms and Machine Learning techniques, to extract behavior patterns in vessel 
speed/FOC, deduce profiles in vessel operation and accurately determine the FOC gradual increase over 
time due to fouling, the FOC changes resulting from cleaning as well as the evaluation of hull coatings 
and energy saving retrofits. 

VesselQUAD® 
Condition Based Maintenance & Performance Optimization Platform 
for Vessels and Machinery  



Propeller/Hull Fouling Dissection 

The analytics algorithms use the data recordings from 
the periods shortly before or after a major event as 
“training” to create a reference and then scrutinize the 
power demand for each subsequent sailing condition. 
The algorithms extricate the pattern of the slow develop-
ing overconsumption due to fouling over time, making 
possible to locate the source of performance decline, 
e.g. the engine, hull, or propeller. 

Speed/FOC Tables 

In the VesselQUAD® application once the raw data has been cleaned and verified, data mining is em-
ployed to establish speed/FOC relations for any specific hull condition and weather state, also consider-
ing any engine underperformance. Thus, the propulsion engine is used as a “virtual sensor” for hull per-
formance, leading to very accurate and up-to-date vessel profiling. 

Cleaning Event Evaluation  

The cleaning event evaluation and related KPI in VesselQUAD®, involves comparison of FOC before/
after. Meta-data on the cleaning event characteristics, allows further profiling and evaluation of differ-
ent geolocation, contractors and techniques. It has been found that propeller cleaning events usually 
result in approximately 1.5-3% improvement in FOC. The detailed analysis leads to charting of power 
demand increase over time: 

The evaluation of vessel retrofits for propulsion system optimization, such as propeller ducts, fins, bulbs 
influencing the torque to thrust conversion, as well as various hull resistance reduction measures, is an 
intricate task due to the complex interaction of many parameters.  

The Propulsion Analytics methodology in the VesselQUAD® application links the engine power to re-
sulting speed/FOC patterns with very high precision, separating any small changes in FOC before and 
after, thus allowing accurate assessment of the retrofits. 

 

Evaluation of Energy Savings  



The VesselQUAD® application, uses real operating data to accurately calculate the CO2 emissions intensity 
(CII) of any voyage or period of time. A detailed analysis allows the comparison of laden/ballast trips for 
each vessel, as well as comparison between sister vessels or across a fleet. The VesselQUAD® application 
can provide accurate ex post evaluation of any effected measures for emissions reduction, such as engine 
power limitations or efficiency improvements, alternative fuels, operational changes, such as slow steaming 
or weather routing. Forward projections based on current vessel performance and fouling trends can help 
with decisions for cleanings to maintain/improve CII grade. 

CO2 Emissions, CII 

 VesselQUAD® estimations can supplement torquemeter and fuelmeter measurements and enable to 
assess with authority small changes in vessel performance, which are otherwise difficult or impossi-
ble to measure. 

 Results from vessels using our Engine Hyper Cube® with engine performance service have shown 
that the average direct benefit from FOC savings for a typical vessel is more than 5 times the yearly 
service cost per vessel. 

 Results from vessels using our QUAD with vessel performance service have shown that the benefit in 
FOC savings from timely cleaning can cover the yearly cost of our service within a few days, while in 
a year the benefit can be more than 10 times the yearly service cost. 

Outcomes 

Prospects 

The VesselQUAD® mechanism is future proof. The engine performance core is reconfigurable and can 
account for practically any retrofit on the engine, such as derating measures, turbocharger upgrades, 
auto-tuning, eco cams and nozzles, but also future hybrid thermal/electric arrangements. 
The VesselQUAD® application extends from engine and vessel Diagnostics to Prognostics and CBM.  
VesselQUAD® with CBM and links to ERP, is a powerful tool allowing Decision Support towards optimal 
Fleet Performance. 


